
Wedding Packages
Day of  Coordination               $450 

	Initial Consultation to review details and create a customized day-of timeline for 
the wedding day


	Site-survey at the ceremony/reception venue(s)

	Confirmation of vendors prior to the wedding date to coordinate arrival times

	Up to 10 hours of coordination on the day of the wedding to ensure vendors 

arrive and assist with details *additional hours upon request

	Distribution of payment to vendors and/or specified contributors

	Manage checklists and timeline to make sure all events go smoothly

	Coordinate all major activities on the wedding day and address any questions/

issues that may occur


Optional Rehearsal Coordination             $100 
Attend and assist with rehearsal prior to wedding


Thank You Cards                complimentary 
	Assistance in sending out thank you cards after the wedding


		 (so you can attend your honeymoon worry-free) 
*must provide coordinator with addressed and sealed envelopes



Full-Service Coordinator               $750 
	Several consultations leading up to the big day to review details and create a 

customized day-of timeline for the wedding day

	Unlimited face to face meetings, phone and e-mail communication/advice 

leading up to your big day

	Site-survey at the ceremony/reception venue(s)

	Print, stamp and mail save the dates invitations, and thank you cards on 

predetermined dates

	Confirmation of vendors prior to the wedding date to coordinate arrival times

	Attend and assist with wedding rehearsal prior to wedding

	Up to 10 hours of coordination on the day of the wedding to ensure vendors 

arrive and assist with details *additional hours upon request

	Distribution of payment to vendors and/or specified contributors

	Manage checklists and timeline to make sure all events go smoothly

	Queue all major activities on the wedding day and address any questions/issues 

that may occur.



 
Save The Dates/Invitations/Thank You                           $300-$600 

	 Work with a personal designer to create and design your perfect wedding 
invitations, modified to your specifications


	Save The Dates, Invitation, and Thank You Card will all have coordinating looks/
features - truly one-of-a-kind


	This is all inclusive, designed, printed, and sent out, prices vary based on 
design


Floral Designer                                 $1000-$2500 
	 We work with specialized floral designers to design your wedding bouquets, 

boutonnieres, centerpieces, etc.

	 Pricing depends on wedding party size, types of flowers, and sizes of 

arrangements

	 Work with you personally to design the wedding flower arrangements you’ve 

always wanted


Ceremony Audio                $400 
	 Skilled audio engineers on-site to operate and make sure everyone can hear 

the whole ceremony, your vows, and musicians

	 Recording capabilities. We work with skilled videographers to capture your 

entire ceremony to look back on for years to come!

     *additional cost for videographer priced per-client, based on needs 

Reception Audio                                                                   TBD 
	 Wether you want a DJ or a Live Band (suggestions on request), we can provide 

a full sound system for your reception. We work with industry professionals to 
bring you the best sound for your reception.

we work with vendors to provide



Decoration Rentals                                                                 TBD 
Options Include (but not limited to):

	 Wall Drape, Ceiling Drape

	 Uplighting, Dance Floor Lighting, Backdrop, Tulle

	 Videos/Slideshow Displays on Projection Screens, TV Monitors

	 Centerpieces, Chandeliers, Candles,

	 Dance Floors, Stages

	 Tables, Chairs, Linens

	 Glassware, Flatware, Plates, Chargers

	 Lounge Furniture


Photobooth Rental                                                                 $750 
	 Fun for everyone, there is nothing like making memories that will last. Our 

photobooth never fails to bring the party.


Transportation Rentals                                                            TBD 
Options Include (but not limited to):


	 Limos

	 Trolleys

	 Shuttles

	 Sedans


Whatever your needs are, we can most certainly provide you with the best price and 
service to make sure you arrive on time and in style



Candy Stations                                                             $200-$500 
	 Everyone loves candy! Allow your guests to choose their treats by having a 

candy station. We work with you to design a custom candy bar. Receive 
expert advice on the wedding candy and supplies you need to create the 
ultimate wedding candy bar


	 Choose a theme, color coordinate


Wait Staff                                                                             TBD 
	 Have wonderful event staff that are professional, and equipped to  create a 

smooth dining experience for everyone

	 Servers, Bartenders, Kitchen/Prep Staff


	 We pride ourselves in being very budget friendly, we are upfront with our costs. 
If you have a special case, we can absolutely revisit our rates to cater to your 
needs. We will work with you to create a custom quote pertaining to your 
needs to create a wonderful wedding experience for everyone
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